The binding site specificity of STARD4 subfamily: Breaking the cholesterol paradigm.
Steroidogenic acute regulatory protein (StAR)-related lipid transfer (START) domain proteins display diverse expression patterns and cellular localisations. They bind a large variety of lipids and sterols and are involved in lipid metabolism, lipid transfer and cell signalling. The START domain tertiary structure is an α-helix/β-grip fold module of approximately 210 amino acids delimiting an internal cavity forming the binding site. However, the determinants that dictate ligand specificity and the mechanism of ligand entry and exit are ill-defined. Herein, we review and discuss the current knowledge on ligand specificity and binding mechanism of START domains. More specifically, we highlight that the conserved residues of STARD1, STARD3, STARD4, STARD5 and STARD6 START domains binding sterol play an important structural role for the global protein fold, whereas the residues forming the cavity that fits the shape of their respective ligand are divergent, suggesting their participation in ligand specificity. We also explore the potential binding of steroids to STARD6 in the context of ligand selectivity.